
Name:  ______________

Toads vs. Frogs

Toads and frogs are both amphibians, which means that they spend
their early lives in water and later on land. However, there are some
differences between the two. Toads tend to have dry, warty skin and
are typically found in drier habitats such as deserts, while frogs have
smoother skin and prefer moist environments like forests and
wetlands. Toads are also more likely to burrow in the ground, while
frogs prefer to hop and jump.

Both toads and frogs are carnivores and eat insects, spiders, and other small animals. They
both lay their eggs in water, where they hatch into tadpoles that grow and develop into adult
amphibians. Toads and frogs also have powerful legs that they use to jump and swim, and
both have eyes on the top of their heads that allow them to see in all directions. However,
frogs tend to have longer legs than toads, which makes them better at leaping and jumping.

Toads and frogs also have different behaviors. Toads are generally
slower and less active than frogs, preferring to stay in one spot for
long periods of time. They also have the ability to puff up their
bodies to make themselves appear larger to predators. Frogs, on
the other hand, are more energetic and are often seen jumping and
leaping around. They have long, sticky tongues that they use to
catch insects and other prey, and they are known for their

distinctive calls, which they use to communicate with other frogs.
1. What is the difference between toads and frogs?

A. Toads have smoother skin than frogs.
B. Toads prefer moist environments like forests.
C. Frogs have warty skin.
D. Toads tend to have dry, warty skin.

2. Toads prefer moist environments like forests.
A. True
B. False

3. Both toads and frogs have eyes on the top of
their heads.
A. True
B. False

4. What is the same between toads and frogs?
A. They are both carnivores.
B. They both lay their eggs in water.
C. They have eyes on the top of their heads.
D. They both prefer drier habitats.

5. Frogs have longer legs than toads.
A. True
B. False

6. What is one more difference or similarity
between frogs and toads?
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